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        ISO Language Code:  bja 

Primary Religion: 

 Traditional religions 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Disciples (Matt 28:19): 

 Unknown 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Churches: 

 Yes 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

Scripture Status (Matt 28:20): 

 Portions of OT & NT 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Population (date): 

 226,000 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

 

The Budja of (DR) Congo 

Deep in the forests of the western DRC, swamps and ponds teem with 

life. Here, the Budja people make their homes, planting small gardens 

with staples of yams and plantain to supplement their diet of abundant 

fish. Although local roads are sparse and largely impassable, the Congo 

River provides transport to markets. Some men travel by river to urban 

areas in search of more lucrative employment.  

Life is simple, but not easy, among the Budja people. Underlying 

other religious professions, traditional beliefs assume that both good and 

bad events have spiritual causes addressed through appropriate prayers, 

sacrifices or ceremonial rituals. 

As a matrilineal culture, Budja inheritance passes through the 

mother, and the matriarch is considered head of the family or clan. 

Traditional chiefs also play an important and highly respected role in 

Budja communities. 

Budja families construct their homes of local materials and usually 

roof them with leaves or woven palm shingles. Besides fishing and 

gardening, to supplement both their diet and their income they gather 

forest products: wild game, snails, caterpillars, firewood, rattan vines, 

palm wine, palm nuts and palm oil. 

Believers will have access to MP3 audio Scripture to share with 

neighbors and friends. The team expects pastors to use the translated 

Scripture for teaching and preaching. They also hope choirs will create 

songs from the translations, publicizing God’s Word and memorizing 

and broadcasting it through music. 
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Have They Heard The Gospel? 

 

 
Is the Word of God Translated?  The Budja translators will share this project with teams from 

      three other area languages. They will start with four Old  

      Testament portions — Ruth, Esther, Jonah and Daniel 1-6 — 

      that offer good practice in translating narrative genre and  

      provide meaty biblical material for church leaders to use in  

      teaching. They also hope local choirs will promote the  

      Scriptures through songs taken from the newly translated  

      portions. 

Other Forms of Gospel Presentations The team intends to make these portions available by audio to 

      listening groups and in digital format for SD cards and  

      Bluetooth cell phone applications. They also plan to translate 

      transition materials to help those who read in other languages 

      to be able to read their own. In addition to the four short  

      beginning portions, they will complete Genesis, Mark, Luke 

      and John as well. Further project phases will be considered  

      later for finishing the New Testament and translating more Old 

      Testament portions. 
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Status of Christianity 

 
Religion and Response                     
Number of Churches   Churches in the Budja area have watched the impact of God’s 

      Word in neighboring communities that have recently translated 

      Scripture, and they desire those kinds of changes among their 

      own people. 

Need for Translation   This will be the first Scripture ever translated into the Budja 

      language. The team will first produce and distribute  Ruth,  

      Esther, Jonah and Daniel 1-6. These portions directly address 

      God’s power and sovereignty, challenging the widely held  

      assumption that spirits and ancestors wield control in people’s 

      lives. The team will also produce audio materials and Scripture 

      songs, making God’s Word even more accessible to the Budja 

      people.        

      Pastors of area churches eagerly await mother tongue Scripture 

      to use in teaching and in personal counseling. They also  

      anticipate materials for leadership training and discipleship. 

      This work will help believers recognize the power of God, the 

      gift of His Holy Spirit and the fruit He produces in believers’ 

      lives. Individual lives will change, gradually impacting entire 

      societies. 


